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3 DAWSON HORRORS

poi Great Alarm Felt By Rescuers
20 Who Fear For En- -

J ' tombed Men.

MANY BADLY MANGLED

)fL Flames Threaten Workers
Who Face Enormous Diffi-

culties Tunnels Blocked.

Dawson N. M., Oct. 23 At 1.30
o'clock this afternoon, fire had brok- -

en out In old No. 3. Stag Canon mine
which connects with No 2. It was
feared that the fire would spread to
the workings In which the men arc
entombed Revised figures show 22

men rescued alive, six bodies recov- -

ere'), and dozens In sight, and a total
of 284 entombed by the explosion

Many Frightfully Mangled
Of the twenty-tw- o miners rescued

alive up to 1:30 o'clock this after-- !

, nno.i. die greater number were seri- -

ously Injured Many had been fright-
fully manged by the explosion. Near-Jl- j
ly all were sickened by the poisonous
gases they had inhaled

It was stated that the ventilating
fan was not started until four hours
after the explosion, and that in the

L meantime the gas probably had pene
trated every part of the working.
Little hope was expressed by the
leaders of the rescue parties that
anv of the men still In the mine
would be found alive. A fire which
was discovered about noon in old

JjN No 3 mine, connected with No. 2. and
which, It Is thought, was started by

I the explosion, threatened to interfere
serious! with work of the rescuers.

William McDermott. general super-

intendent of the mine, had not been
found He was among the 284 men
entombed

Enormous Difficulties.
The work of penetrating into the

fl ruined worklngB was progressing in
H the face of enormous difficulties. The
lj tunnels leading Into No. 2 from

neighboring mines were found to he
completely blocked, and all work had

Hi to be done through the main en-

trances
Stag Canon No. 2, is not a shaft

mine but Is eutered through a tun-
nel driven directly into the face of

C:I - the mountain Most of the men thus
far rescued and nearly all the bodies.
hae been found in this tunnel, com-

paratively- near tbe entrance. The
men still missing are at least. 3000
feet from the entrance. Rescuers
equipped with oxygen helmets and
relieving each other at short shifts,
are forcing their way, foot by foot,
often being compelled to halt for an
hour while fallen rock and dirt Is re-

moved No prediction Is made as
to how long it will take to penetrate
the Innermost recesses of the mtne

Dawson. N M. Oct. 23 What is the
fate of approximately 200 men remain
ing in the workings of No. 2, Stag

X Canon mine, who, with 39 known dead
and 25 survivors alive, were entombed
by a terrific explosion at 3 o'clock
yesterday? This was the question on
the lips of hundreds of mothers, wives
and children today as they pressed the
line of guards thrown about the mouth
of the mine. This was the uncon-bc1ou-

incentive that spurred hun
dreds of volunteer rescuers to almost
superhuman endeavors to penetrate
the workings strewn with debris am!
filled with poisonous gases. Nona
there was who would venture a pre-

diction
Clearly the hopefulness that pena

ded the camp immediately following
the explosion and throughout the

w night had given way today to eviden
ces of doubt.

"When we reach the air shaft we
will find many men safe.' was the ofi
repeated hope voiced throughout the
night Three men alive and only part-
lyE conscious and three bodies wae the
reward when the air shaft finally was
reached today However, rnlne offl

(J, dale still insisted that others would
be found alive

A So absorbed were the officials in
the work of rescue that today no
check has been made on the number
of men in the rain- - at the hour of the

gjg disaster, and It seemed certain that
at least 23m, perhaps more, were en-

tombed.
Freeh Squads Working.

tne morning i cores oiSuurmg miners from the Colorado
to reach camp and

fresh squads were sent into the work
ings as their predecessors emerged al
most exhausted. Shortly before 11

o'clock it wae announced that twenty-St- f

five more bodies had been located, but
lit several hours must elapse before they

could be brought to the surface.
Meantime the workers pushed for-rt- J

ward to carry succor to those they
fl hoped might still he alive.

H Outside the relief work proceeded
in prompt and orderly fashion First

0 attention was given survivors brought
from the depths and to the families
of the entombed men. theu came the
task of Identifying the dead and pre- -

paring for their burial.
Six of the bodies brought to the

LL surface had beeu identified at 11
o'clock, including two Americans. Ar-
thur English and Walter Johnson.

Dawson, ff, M., Oct. 23. Between
one hundred and ninety-thre- e and
two hundred and forty-thre- e miners
were still entombed in shaft No. 2

of the Stag Canon mine of Phelps-Dodg- e

& Co. at 7 oclock this morn-
ing, more than twelve hours after
the explosion in the depths of the
workings closed all avenues of escape
from poisonous gases which filled the
mine so that death threatened rescu-9HJ-

ers unshielded by oxygen helmets
Fourteen bodies was the total of

he known death roll, represented by
bodies recovered during the night

Tbe twenty-thir- d living victim of

the disaster was found at the depth
of a mile in the workings and taken
out unconscious, at 5 30 this morn-
ing.

Indications early today were that
the first aid corps working under the
directions of J. B. Morrow would
reach the majority of the day sh.ft
which was caught iu the cave-I- n some
time today

Great Fans Working.
Hope was strong thai the great

fans that had been driven all night
would have diluted the gas so that
the trapped men might be found
alive

Opinions as to the cause of the
explosion differ It was first assert-
ed that black damp ignited and ex-

ploded Later the fact developed that
at this time of the year the mines in
the adjacent southern district of Col-
orado become dangerous from the
prevalance of coal dust which no
amount of water seems able to keep
under control and led to the belief
thai the same condition might have
caused the disaster

General Superintendent James
Douglass of all tho Phelps-Dodg- e &
(o property, Is reported hurrying
here with doctors and nurses from
Douglas, Ariz.

Great Loss of Life Expected.
That a great loss of life is ex-

pected was shown by the call of the
coroner of Trinity and an order for
a big supply of coffins.

During the night's fight to reach
the entombed men. an organization
for tho care of the dead and the
dying victims was perfected A camp
was set up for rescuers, a hospital
prepared for the injured and a
morgue for the dead

As the bodies of the dead were
borne to the morgue women rame
eager forward to Identify the vie-tlm- s

guard was thrown about
the property to maintain order, and
the curious from adjacent towns
were driven back out of tho way of
rescuers.

Scenes at Dawn.
When dawn etched the outline of

Black mountain today, tho total list
of miners caught in the tavc-i- n that
followed the explosion In No 2 shaft
OI liie omis v uiiuii iuhhtii, nan
reduced by 14 dead brought out by
rescuers during the all night fight
with the tons of debris, and

two battered men reviving In

tbe emergency hospital A total of
30 found of the day shift variously
estimated at 230 and 280, who had
been in the mine when the explosion
from fire damp flung hundreds of
tons of coal between them and the
exit.

During the all night fight with the
debris the rescuers penetrated to the
fourteenth level, about a mile Into the
side of Black mountain aud they
were yet far from the more than two
hundred remaining victims Tho
twenty two who were rescued before
daylight were picked up aJoJJg the
levels In ones and twos and could
only point the way onward to the
depths for the rescuers to go.

Rescue Train Starts.
The federal rescue train which

started from Denver is due here at
noon. Another is coming from Rock
Springs. Wyo, and a third from
Pittsburg, Kan Before they arrive,
however, it is expected the volunteer
rescuers organized here will have
reached the entombed men.

Dr James Douglas of Douglas,
Ariz , general manager of the Phelps-Dodg- e

and company of New York,
owners of the mine, is reported from
El Paso, Tex to be spading here in
B special train from Douglas, Ariz
He will pick up physicians at El
Paso

The Stag Canon mine was consid-
ered a model of coal mine engineer-
ing and the appalling disaster that
befell it today has staggered this lit-

tle hamlet of 1500. for the most part
Italian miners

The news of Ihe explosion carried
over the buttes and arroyos of the
mountains gathered most of the set-

tlers and ranchers within fifty miles
and when morning broke today thou-
sands filled the town eager to help
the three hundred or more miners
who had worked in the depth of the
mountain all night In short shifts.
From the hour of the explosion until
nearly midnight, gas filled the levels,
making it sure death to enter with-

out an oxygen helmet
After midnight the air which had

been steadily forced into the mine
began to gain and It was hoped that
early today it would be possible to
increase the rescue force.

Rescuers this morning reached the
foot of the air shaft, through which
It had been hoped ihnt many miners
might escape alive Three living
men and three dead bodies were
f.M,rH ci thic nninl

At 9 o'clock this morning, a total
of twenty-fiv- e living men had been
rescued, two more than previouslv
reported Helmet men were still
working in short shifts, and it was
believed that every part of the mine
would be explored before many hour
had passed Rescuers were working
through the main shaft of Mine No 2

and also through tunuels which con-

nect this mine with mines three and
five.

Philadelphia Oct 28. G. W. Paui.
of the United States bureau of mine,
who was here giving demonstrations
of mine rescue work In connection
with the American Mining congress,
left today for Dawson.

Relief Train for Dawson
El Paso Tex Oct. 23 A special

relief train carrving nurseH and sur-
geons on the El Paso & Southwestern
Railroad company, a Phelps-Dodg- cor
poratlon. left here at 9:15 this morn-

ing for Dawson. N. M

Trinidad. Colo.. Oct. 23. Twenty-fiv- e

members had been rescued alive,
six bodies had been recovered, twenty-fiv- e

more had been located and 266

are missing, according to Information
received here at 11 o'clock The news
was given out by C L Turner, who
telephoned from a point near the
wrecked mine at Dawson.

oo
WOMEN BURN UNIVERSITY.

London, Oct. 23 -- An "arson Bquad"
of militant suffragettes today set fire
ro and destroyed the sports pavilion
of Briston university.

I AVENGER OF WIFE SAYS HIS VICTIM DESERVED TO DIE; "HE
BLASTED HER LIFE AND I TOOK HIS," IS SLAYER'S CONFESSION )

''
the murder olWalter J

will depend upon the unwritten law HjN jjt

"I'm sorry I had to do it," he said, JBL " ' 'f aBff ' iRSI
"but what else could I have done0 flSL "

When my little wife came crying to BHflk ' JSsn HHHHHHHbI ar"i
" """"

with such a beast I went to a sa- -

loon where I knew Paul would be rWllUam hls and faml1'and shot him through the heart I Keith'
had to do it"

OPENING OF THE

EATONJEFENSE

Councel Outlines Testimony
to Jury That Will Disprove

Murder Charge.

Plymouth. Mass , Oct 23 Today-marke-

the opening of the defense
in the trial of Sirs. Jennie May-Eato-

for the alleged murder of her
husband. Rear Admiral Joseph G
Eaton.

William A Morse, chief counsel for
Mrs. Eaton, delegated to his assistant
counsel, Frauds J Geogan, the task .

of outlinlug to the jury the testi-
mony which will be Introduced In an
effort to disprove the state's con-
tention that the admiral's death was
due, to poison given him by his
wife.

nn

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE

SHOCKS PANAMA CITY

Panama, Oct. 23. After a lull of
twelve days another seere earth-
quake shock occurred here today. The
populace rushed from their houses
to the open places but returned alter
the tremor was over.

No damage was done here or any-
where in the canal zone, but reports
from the province of Los Santos
where the earth movements were of
tho greatest intensity during previous
shocks, have not been recelvd.

The earthquake was composed of
a double movement with au interval
of a few seconds between the most
severe periods and the entire tremor
lasted from 20 to 25 seconds. The
movement again threw the pen of the
instrument at the Ancon seismograph
station off the paper but the general
direction of the tremor was shown
to be from northeast to souUnvest
and it was probably related to the
other recent disturbances.

oo

ENTIRE TOWN

IS WIPED OUT,

Villages Fight Desperately For
Homes and Church Ter-rbil- e

Atrocities of Rebels.

Mexico City, Oct. 23 -- Revolutionists
yesterday murdered the entire popu
iauion, numbering obout fifty, oil the
village of Cheran Atzkurin iu tin
state of Mlchoacan, while they wer
defending the village church against
looters The villagers fought until
their ammunition wat, exhausted and
then used matches, stones and clubs to
beat off thMr assailants, but they were
eventually overcome and killed and
the village was burned to the ground

Rebels are reported to have lortur
ed Lieutenant Jose Bracamonteg and
two soldiers belonging to a small fed-
eral garrison stationed near Camaron
south of Nuovo Laredo, after killing
the remainder of the federal troops.
The rebels are said to ha- taken th
soles off the feet of their prisoners,
walked them several miles and then
beheaded them because they p Ium.I
to shout for Carranza

BRIBERS ON TRIAL.
Berlin. Oct. 23. Otto Eccius, one of

the directors, and Maximilian Brandt,
a former agent of the Krupp arma-
ment workB, who are charged with
bribing government officials, to be
tray official secrets, were put on tnaJ
today.

THANKSGIVING

PROCLAMATION

Washington, Oct. 23 Including
tin- praitiral completion of ihe Pan-
ama anal among the marks of
"beneficent providence" which the
nation, he Baytf, DBA enjoyed in the

t year, President Wilson today
Issued his first thanksgiving procla-- j
mation, naming Thursday, November
2?. as a day devoted to gratitude for
the peoples' blessings

no

ML'RDERFITAKEN

FROM A TRAIN

Accused of Shooting a Man
and Killing Wife and

Daughter.

Ray. N D , Oct 23 L. E Culber-
son accused of shooting D T. Dillon
and instantly killing Mrs. Dillon and
her daughter Lena, yesterday, was
arrested today on a train.

Dillon was shot in four places and
fatally wounded The officers say
Dillon has identified Culberson, a
forrmr husband of Mrs. Dillon, as the
murderer According to Dillon, Cul-
berson applied for work at the Dil-

lon home, followed Dillon to the barn
and there shot him in the back.

was killed while running to
the barn to learn the cause of the
shots. Tho girl was muredered in
the house.

Culberson would make no state-
ment.

SUBSTITUTE FOR

CURRNECY BILE

Washington, Oct. 23. A complete
substitute plan for a government
coin rolled federal bank was present-
ed to the senate banking committee
today by Frank A anderlip. presi-
dent of the National City bank of
New York, He framed tbe plau at
the suggestion of senators

"The government would Rr.mt a 50
year charter to the federal reserve
bank of the United States with cap-
ital stock of $100,000,000.'' said he.

Mr. Vanderlip outlined a plan tfJ

have the proposed bank
for all member banks commercial pa-

per up to the amount of the inemb'ei
banks capital and surplus. The fed-

eral bank would also buy and sell
paper bearing endorsement by mem-
ber banks in the open market In or-

der to maintain a discount rate.
The tederal bank would isue cur-

rency dollar for dollar against gold,
or against tbe commercial paper

for the banks, provided a

50 per cent gold reserve was main-
tained against tho so called "unse-
cured" issue based on commercial
paper.

TWENTY-TW- O RACES

ARE IN CONFERENCE

Berlin, Oct. 23 Tho German em-

press attended the formal opening
of the international tuberculosl.-- , con-f- .

rem e here ted-- i I e, ,.. fron,
22 nations were present.

The three-da- y sessions are held In

the hall of the Prussian diet. Imperial
Vice Chancellor Clemen )et,aiek
welcomed the delegates, plying trib-
ute to the -- extraordinary energ and
success with which ihe fiht acainst
consumption had been conducted iu

United States.

NEW COMMISSION

OOFDSJEETING

CongTess Empowers Members
to Inquire Economic Con-
ditions of United States.

Washington. Oct 23. The new
federal industrial commission em-
powered by congress to inquire into
economic conditions in the United
States, held Us first meeting here to-
day and elected Frank P. Walsh of
Kansas City, permanent chairman
:i i Professor J R. Commons of
Madison. Wis. temporary secretary-Mrs- .

J Borden Harriman of New
York. Frederick A Delano of Chica-
go; Harris Weinstock of Blooming-ton- ,

III ; James O'Connell of Wash-
ington, aud Austin B. Garrettson of
Iowa the other commissioners, all
were present.

The commission was addressed by
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, who
expressed the hope and belief that
with the powers conferred on IL the
body would be In position to accom-
plish what many previous commis-
sions had failed to do Frank Morri-
son, secretary of the federation, and
Julius F. Cohn of New York, also
spoke.

Later the commissioners called on
Pret Idenl Wilson, who addressed
them briefly.

oo

TERRIFIC STORM

SWEEPS STATE

Nine Persons Killed, Many In-

jured and Much Damage
Done to Property.

New i irleans, Oct 23 A terrific
storm that is reported to have killed
at least nine persons, injured five
times as many and damaged much
property, swept over a narrow strip
of southern Louisiana early today
Wires are down southwest of this
city and news of the storm's damage
did nut teach here until afternoon.

All wires to southwest Louisiana
arc down. Nothing of what had hap-pene- d

In a large section of tbe state
was available.

Prom Tblbodea.ix came a report
that four persons had been killed
there, a while woman, Mrs Born, and
her bnbv and two negroes Eleven
persons were said to hae been hurt
there and property damage was
heavy.

Five persons were reported to have
been killed at Luling, La a few miles

j directly west of New Orleans.
nn

FORMER AMERICAN

GIRL A KIDNAPER

Dublin. Oct. 2:1 Mrs ucille Rand
'

a resident of London and a daughter
of Henry T. Gage of California, for-- ,

mcrly governor of that state and
minister to Portugal, was

arraigned in the Kingstown police-cour-t

here today, charged with kid-

naping two boys under the age of 14

The case was adjourned until Octo-
ber and Mrs Rand was released
on bail.

The Charge agamsf Mrs Rand
arose out of the scheme to provide
homes in England for children of the
Dublin Transport Workers, who have
bet b on strike since early in Septem
ber.

The scheme is supported by James

Larkin. head of the Transport Wort:
ers Union and leader of the strik3, but
is bltterlv opposed by Archbishop
Walsh and the Catholic clergy as cal
cnlated to deprive the children of their
faith

Priests Take Children
Priests surprised the 'deporters" as

they were embarking the children on
boats for England and in many cases
the clergy brought j children ashore
again

Mrs Monteflore. who is ery promi-
nent in philanthropic circles in IeM-don- ,

asked the magistrate today ,o
permit her to be made detendant in
stead of Mrs. Rand. who. she said
was actinjr in her behalf She de-

clared that both were moved by pure- -

ly humanitarian motives, as they had
been stirred by the tales of the great
distress In Dublin

oo

DIAZ REMAINS

AT VERA CRUZ

;With Four Others Escaped
Prisoner Is Charged With

Conspiracy.

Vera Cruz. Oct. 2.Z. General Felix
Diaz remained here today surround
ed by a handful of followers He
admitted no definite time had been
fixed for his return to the federal
capital and he will not go there to-

night, although most of his partisans,
including Jose Luis Requena, who is
running for the vice presidency on
the same ticket, have left tor Mexico
City- -

General Diaz asserts that he has
rece'ved no orders to lease Mexico

The list of those arrested in con
nection with his return to Mexico
was Increased during last night to
seventeen.

Washington Watching Mexico.
Washington, Oct. 23. Developments!

attending General Felix Diaz' at
tempts to campaign for the Mexira.i
presidency and the latest turn in the
situation between the United States
and Great Britain over the latter's at-

titude toward Mexico, engaged the at-

tention of President Wilson and Sec-

retary Bryan in conferences during
the day.

s the elections of October 26 ap-

proach, the administration here is in
a waiting mood. Huerta's attitude
leads to the belief that another an
nouncement from the American gov-

ernment pointing to the Inability of
his government to conduct a free and
fair election ma be expected.

Upon advices from the embassy at
Mexico City of the arrest of Daniel
and Evarlsto Madero, brothers oi the
later president, Secretary Bryan today
directed Charge O'Shaughnessy to
use his good offices with the Huerfa
government to obtain 3 fair trial for
the two accused

London. Oct. 23 In the absence
of an reliable information from Brit-
ish quarters, comment on the Mex-

ican situation was generally confin-
ed to brief paragraphs questioning
the genuineness of the alleged inter-
view given by Sir Lionel Garden, the
British minister to Mexico. In which
he is said to have remarked that the

Washington government does not
understand the situation in Mexico."
Most of the papers urge a speedy
disclaimer of the interview declar-
ing that the Amer'cans, being nearer
the spot, are better able than Gr?at
Britain to judge where tho shoe
pinches.

BRITISH POLICY

AS TO MEXICO

London Oct Not a work has
been heard here officially in regard
to the alleged Interview given by Sir
Lionel Garden, the British minister to
Mexico, to which dispatches from
Washington says that the United
States takes exception. No action
will be taken in this direction until
Great Britain s attention is drawn to
the matter officially.

Diplomatic circles cannot believe
that a man of the experience of Sir
Lionel Garden would criticize the pol-

icy of another government.
The greatest confidence is imposed

In the minister bv the governmeut
here In fact he was sent to Mexico
because of his long experience there
as consul and bcause of the success

be achieved as British minister to
Guatemala. Should the Un ted

Slates object to what he Is credited
with saving, the usual course would
be for Washington to inquire rrom

representative In Mex-

ico
the American

of the report
as to the accuracy

representations to tblsbefore making

sKdward Grey, ihe British for-

eign secretary, has gone to the
brief vacation and thiscountry for a
indication that he doesis taken as an

not consider tbe situation serious.
rr

DEPUTIES TAKE

SIX STRIKERS

Trinidad, Colo.. Oct. 23 Thirty
deputies Invaded the eoal mine stri-
kers teni colony at Forbes today aud
arresied six miners on th" charge of

assault with intent to murder in con-

nection with the Forbes battle of last
Friday, in which one man was killed
and three wounded.

The warrants were sworn to by C

W Kennedy, a deputy sheriff. ho
rbarges i iat the men fired upon him
under a flag of truce and without
warning

PLAGIW" I
ARE IN SEME

City Pays Bounty For Dead
Rodents Probably Came

From Oriental Ship.

NO PEOPLE INFECTED

Surgeon General Blue Takes
Prompt Action Orders

Ships to Fumigate.

Seattle. Wash.. Oct. 23 Dr Ja"mes
E ( ricbton. health officer of Seattl",
said today that the Bubonic rat situ-
ation In Seattle was serious but that
the health department hoped to sup-
press the disease

' Not for six years.'' he said, "has
there ben a cas of Bubonic plague
in a human beins; in Seattle. In the
six years during which we have been
fighting the rata, we have found 24
plague rats A considerable number
wore takn during the plague outbreak
six years ago and recently seven were
killed In a section of the water fron:
which is now thoroughly Isolated.
Thousands of dollars are being ex-

pended In Seattle, under the order
of the health department, in tearing
down condemned wooden buildings,
building cement basements and other
w Ise making the water front as rat- - fproof as we can make without a se
wall The inTected district is two
blocks wide and one block deep, and
fronts upon the bay. with a planked
street behind We are working to
make it impossible for rats to lodge
or breed on the water front."

litlon of an old wooden building on
the water front in and near which six
Bubonic plague rats were killed re-
cently was begun today.

For years the city health depart
ment has paid a bounty of 10 cents
each for dead rats, and every rat pur-

chased Is examined for plague germs.
It Is supposed a plague rat reached
shore recently from an oriental steam

r A plague rat was killed nearly
four years ago and during the Interval
until last month, no infected rats were
found

There have been no cases of the
plague among human beings.

Washington Oct. 23 Official re-

ports in public health service head-
quarters say seven rats infected with
bubonic pL"T?ue have been found In the
water front dlstriet of Seattle this
month Surgeon General Blue con-

siders that the situation requires ac-

tive measures, and with Assistant
Surgeon tieneral Rucker, dlreetly In
charge of the work, has ordered Sur-
geon French Simpson from San Fran-
cisco to Assistant Surgeon Lloyd 3t
Seattle The state and local health
authorities are with the
federal officers

Fumigation of shlpB has been or-

dered at Seattle and special precau-
tions are being taken to prevent com-

munication of the infection between
Seattle. San Francisco, San Diego
and Los Angeles Public health offi-

cials are not alarmed at the situation,
but consider It one for prompt and
active measures

. -- oo

INDICTMENT FOR

HARRY K. THAW

New York. Oct 23. A blanket in-

dictment charging Harry K Thaw and
four others with conspiracy in conne
tion with his escape fio:u ihe Mattea-wa- n

hospital for tbe criminal Insane,
In August, was returned by the graDd
jury here this afternoon. It will be
used as a weapon by W illlam Tra
vers Jerome in his efiorts to extra-
dite Thaw from New Hampshire.

New York. Oct. 28'. -- John Collins,
proprietor of an Fight h avenue gar-
age, was one of the first witnesses to
appear at the criminal courts building
today when the grand jury began an
investigation ot Harry K Thaw's es-

cape from Mafteawan Collins, it
was said, was asked about tbe renting
of the black machine in which Thaw
made his dash for liberty.

The DucbeM county grand Jury in
which Matteawan is situated, failed
to return au indictment against Thaw
for conspiracy, and an indictment la
soughl here as a weapon In the fight
to extradite him from New Hamp-
shire

The others indicted were former
Vasembiymah Richard Lutler. Michael
O'Keefe "Gentlemen Koger" Thomp-
son and Eugene Duffy, who are al-

leged to have been Thaw's compani-
ons in the automobile In which he es-

caped These are the same men for
whom warrants were Issued in Dutch-
ess county after Thaw's flight.

Bench warrants on today's indict-
ment were issued by the court and
tunieil over to deteeti es of the dis-

trict attorney's office

EARTHQUAKE ROCKS HOUSES
Colon. Oct. 23 An earthquake

tock lasting about 16 seconds oc-

curred here at 8 minutes past 9

o'clock this morning. Houses rock-
ed and clocks stopped, but no seri-

ous damage was reported In this
city. J

oo I
BENJAMIN STEPHENS DEAD

New York. Oct. 23 Benjamin
Stephens, a widely known theatri-
cal man iong associated with the late
Richard Mansfield as manager, died
suddenly at his home here yesterday
of apopiexy. He wa 62 years old LmA


